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and she i« fitted to enter the same, rn 
some cases Investigation la necessary before 
a girl can enter a place at service, 
meantime she is being cared for In the 
Shelter, enjoying the 
Christian home, while, if It were not for 
this provision, she would be compelled to 
mix with criminals, after which there is 
seldom the same Incentive to a Chrattan 
life. Sometimes it Is found that a girl has 
left home without the knowledge of her 
parents, who, when written to, are rejoiced 
to hear of her whereabouts and take her 
home again. In cases where a girl Is sick 
or Incompetent she Is sent home.

Thus these girls, mercifully saved from 
swelling the ranks of the criminal classes, 
a burden upon our city, will remain re
spectable, self-sustaining members of so
ciety. We cannot explain why girls come 
to Toronto, not knowing wnithcr they are 
bound, or where they are going. Dut they 
do come. We can only deal with facts. 
These are the girls we seek to old, and by 
giving them a helping hand In their ex
tremity prove ourselves "a friend In need.1* 
This, In their own words, Is what the wo
men of the W.O.T.U. are doing In this line, 
and already their reward Is great, tor 
many touching letters expressing gratitude 
for the timely help which kept them irom 
falling into sin have been received rrom 
the rescued ones.

The City Council, recognizing the valu
able work of the Shelter, grants it the 
small allowance of $200 per annum, a sum 
totally Inadequate, were It not tor tne vol
untary contributions of those who are al
ways willing to give to a deserving cause. 
The answer to that first bi questions, “Am 
I my brother’s keeper?" has been given 
cordially and earnestly in the affirmative 
by our end of the century, and whatever 
sins are written against ns In the “Great 
Book," we can at least be free from that 
most terrible of all, that of leaving even 
“one of the least oï these" to destruction.

Katherine Leslie.
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The Tariff and Havana War
HAS INCREASED the COST to the TRADE
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One of the creditable features of onr end 
of the century Is the rapidly growing reel
ing that we are all more or less respon
sible for our fellow-beings who are weaker 
physically, mentally or morally, and tor 
those who, through misfortune and adver
sity, have been brought so low 1“ tnc 
world that they are continually hovermg 
on the verge of crime, and whp for want 
of the kindly word or helping band are 
ever • ready to sink lato Its abyss, Tnat 
this feeling Is growing Is evidenced In tne 
great charity organisations, the socialistic 
tendencies and In the ever-growing 
of societies with noble plans for the pro-, 
ventlon of both crime and poverty in 
Christian lands. For it has come to this : 
Not only do we Consider U our duty to 
rescue the poverty-stricken, the sinner and 
the criminal, but It is conceded on ail 
hands that prevention Is better than cure; 
that it Is a wiser policy to slop In and 
prevent crime than to try ?» cure It oy 
punishment and prisons.

It Is Interesting to know that, while the 
question of caring for women and girls 
who go up to the big towns In the Om 
Country, with the idea of earning a live
lihood, Is being agitated by snch an au
thor as Hall Caine, Toronto Is endeavoring 
to do In a small way Just what this fa
mous writer urges : A system to prevent 
penniless young women from falling Into 
the snares and pitfalls which are set ror 
their destruction wherever the wicked, pre
vail—and prevail they do In all cities, large 
or small. For example, a girl of 17, a 
fair-haired, bine-eyed, simple little crea
ture, arrived In Toronto a week ago. Plie 
was on her way to an aunt, who lived 
some miles from here, bat by miscalcula
tion she found herself at the Union Sta
tion without a cent. It was a sorry pre
dicament for any human being, but es
pecially so for a young girl, with mgnt 
coming on, in a strange city. When sue 
reached Front-street she asked a couple 
of “gentlemen" to tell her where she might 
go for assistance In her difficulty. They 
questioned her, and, finding her friendless 
and alone, one of these “gentlemen" offer
ed to take charge of her—all she would nave 
to do was to go to his hotel with him, and 
he would see that she would be cared for. 
The simple little creature was just aoout 
to accept this offer when a well-known 
Toronto lady who was passing noticed her 
In conversation with these men. She pass
ed on her way, but, beginning to feel un
easy, returned, asked the girl $vhere sne 
was going, learned the state of affairs, 
took her from the men to The Shelter on 
Elm-street, left her in safety, then went 
on her way, feeling that she had done one 
good deed that day. The girl was cared 
for for a few days at the Shelter, was 
provided with a place at service, where 
after she earns ’enough she will be able 
to go on to her aunt.

This is Just one case out of the, many 
which occur daily In big cities, and If 
is not taken to prevent them being snared, 
the time comes when the city is compelled 
to care for them as criminals. It Is hor
rible to think that, while the city Is full 
of good men, these silly flies of girls 
who are ever crowding to the cities near
ly always fall a prey to the had men, the 
human spiders, Irho are ever ready to 
seize upon such creatures and destroy 
them. The W.C.T.U. never did a better 
or more needed work than In establishing 
this Shelter for young girls. Last year 
it was the means of saving 130 girls, near
ly all of whom were provided with situa
tions In respectable families, sometimes 
outside the city. It aims at a three-fold 
result, viz. :

1. It is a saving to the municipality by 
preventing an Increase of criminals;

2. It supplies an ever-increasing demand 
for help In our homes.

3. It Is a means of untold good to the 
girl herself.

Corporationadvantages or a

PERSONAL.

OF ONTARIO. T> ARTIES REMOVING FROM ISLAND 
X. would do welt to send their baggage 
through the Verrai Transfer Co. .1. itPn, 
nick Is at the Island, and will attend to all 
orders personally and guarantee satisfac
tion.
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OF THE Safe Deposit Vault» 19-21 King-street 
West, Toronto.t/a V-

WtViW. $1,000,000Capital

fARTICLES FOR SALE.
mTÎCYCLES* FOR HIRE BY TH'b* DAY 

week, mouth or season at lowest 11." 
log prices. Ellsworth & Munson, ‘in 
Yonge-Mreet, opposite Albert.

President—Hon. J. C. Alkins, I ,C.
Vice-Presidents—Sir R. J. Cartwright, 

K.C.M.G., Hon. S. C. Wood. _ .
Acts as Administrator, in case or Intes

tacy, or with will annexed—Executor, Tnis* 
tee, Guardian, Committee or Lunatic, etc., 
and undertake all kinds of Trusts.

Moneys to Invest at low rates.
rents, incomes, etc.,

ttooE mar*
And In Consequence some Shortsighted Dealers are offering aa Substitutes In

ferior Brands, Affording them Larger Profits.

Enormously the Largest Sale of Any Cigar in Canada.

numuer

VTO. 9 JEWEL RANGE COOK STOVH 
_j>| —water front and pipes complété, one. 
third cost price; owner leaving city. Call 
soon. 338 Spudina-avenue.

Estates managed, 
collected.

Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, absolute
ly fire and burglar proof. Wills appointing 
(he Corporation executor received ror safe 
custody, without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Corpora
tion retain the professional care or same.

A. E. PLUMMER.
Manager.

a RARE CHANCE—M’BRIDH MEDL 
J\ cine Co. Sarsaparilla for 35c per bottle, 
Office 414 Yonge-strcet.

J^ONTO CURES DANDRUFF.

TV-ONTO RESTORES THE HAIR TO 
IV Its natural color. 25c per bottle Mo 
Bride Medicine CO., 414 Yonge-streeL

IMt MB 1 *.had become nn established practice for 
graduates who had just received de
grees to make short speeches, which 
was accordingly done.

FrUeU.a» Speeches.
Sir John Evans expressed his grati

tude for the kindness shown him by 
the University and the Canadian peo
ple. Ito greater courtesy and hospital
ity could be bestowed than that shown 
the association by the universities and 
the people of Toronto and the Province 
of Ontario, It was with the greatest 
satisfaction that he paid this visit to 
Canada, the greatest dependency of the 
Empire. The spirit manifested through
out the stay of the association in To
ronto showed very strongly that every
where throughout the Empire the people 
are intensely British.

The President’s address was greeted 
with frequent and most cordial applause.

After expressing his gratitude tor the 
honor done him in conferring the de
gree of D.C.L., Lord Lister said that 
all the surroundings since his arrival in 
Canada made him feel that he was on 
soil that is even more British than 
Britain herself, and that Canadian soil 
is an improvement on British. He had 
the highest pleasure in viewing the pro
gress and great work in Canadian uni
versities. This was particularly true in 
connection with his examination of thç 
medical schools and the great hospitals, 
which were among the most completely 
equipped in the world.
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Mr. D. McArthur Has Arrived 
in Winnipeg.

How the British Scientists 
Were Honored. LOST.

o THAYED—$4 REWARD—FROM CRAI. 
O gles, Tort Credit, bay horse, black 
spot on muscle left shoulder. P. McOoo. 
vev, 756 Euclld-avenue.

HAS ENOUGH TO -KEEP HIMCONFERRING OF DEGREES T71 OUND — A PAIR OF GOLD EYE. 
IJ glasses ; owner can have by proving 
claim. Hargreaves.

HOTELS.
HE GRAND UNION, COrTfront 

and Slmcoe-streets; terms $2 ner 
Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor.

But Will Return to the Gold Country 
Again in the Spring.

Sit J- Evans, Lords Lister, Kelvin. Mr. 
|Jryce,~ Sirs Turner and Robertson Tday.

-

TO BENT

PACIFIC BUILDINGS—CORNER OK 
I Scott and Front-streets; new offices- 
hot water heating. "

He Knew» of Claims Which Average Twe 
Thoesond Dollars a Bay — He Fears 
there Will Be a Scarcity af Feed Later 
la the Winter-Many Are Bashing la 
Poorly Provided With Sapplles-Seme 
Complaint Over the Changes la Mining 
Regulations.

Winnipeg, Aug. 24 
McArthur, who has spent twenty years

Chancelier Allan's Speech of Weleeme- 
Tbe Felicitous Replies el Each of the 
Distinguished Recipients af the Honor 
—Lord Lister’s Suggestion af the Colon 
of Trinity and Toronto Universities 
Fell Flat-All the Speakers Highly 
Praised Toronto.

Convocation Hall of Trinity Univer
sity was crowded yesterday afternoon 
by citizens of Toronto and friends of 
old Trinity to witness the conferring 
of the degree of D.C.L. on six of the 
distinguished members of the British

Couipanle. Incorporated.
Letters-patent have been issued incor

porating the following companies:
The Toronto Credit Bating Company, 

Limited; capital $15,000, in $100 shares. 
Those incorporated are: Oliver Hugel 
Mabec, barrister-at-law; George Benja
min lvillmaster, United States commer
cial agent; Frank Kilimaster Stearns, 
gentleman; Fanny Leaton Mabee, 
widow, and Minnie Elizabeth Bowman, 
married woman, all of Fort Bo wan, in 
the County of Norfolk.

The Intercolonial Deep-Well Borng 
and Manufacturing Company of Petrol- 
ia, Limited; capital, $150,000, in $500 
shares-

The Pritchard-Andrews Company of 
Ottawa, Limited; capital, $50,(XXX in $50 shares. ^

The Paint, OU and Chemical Com
pany of Toronto, Limited; cipiial, $50,- 
000, in $100 shares. Those incorpor
ated are: Charles Lewis, chemist; 
Henry Charles Barker, Timothy Eaton, 
Harry McGee, Edward Young Eaton, 
Wilson Phillips, John Craig Eaton and 
Charles Elbridge Burden, merchants, 
and Margaret Elizabeth Burden, mar
ried woman, all of Toronto.

The Aylesbury Dairy-Company of To
ronto, Limited; capital, $20,000, in $10 
shares. Those incorporated ore: Wil
liam Charles Campbell, Walter Daniel 
McGuffle and William James Trotter, 
milk dealers; Thomas Jay Wilkie, finan
cial agent, and George Edwards, char
tered accountant, all of Toronto.

The Perth Flax and Cordage Com
pany, Limited; capital, $30,000, in $100 
shares.

The Ballard Electric and Machine 
Company, Limited; capital, $24,000, in 
$10 shares. Those incorporated are: 
Perry Ernest Doolittle of Coventry, 
Eng., medical doctor, and John Owen 
Grant Ballard, George Lawson Ballard 
and Sidney Eustace Ballard, machin
ists. and Herbert Theodore Ballard, 
knitter, all of Toronto.

The Laing-Rntebie Company of Essex, 
Limited : capital. $40.000. in $50 shares.

The Dunham Woollen Mills Company, 
Limited; capital, $25,000, in $25 shares.

A DELAIDE-STREET—FINE GROUND 
XX. floor office, with vault and board 
room; hot water heating.

Efforts to Settle the Trouble 
Have Failed.

Z“?OLBORNE-STREET — LARGE FLAIL 
VV suitable for bindery or printing office. 
Apply to John Flsken & Co., 23 Scott- 
street.

(Special.) —D.Combine I he l-nlversltle*.
The speaker now stated that he did .

not know whether he was about to m- ! in the Yukon country, and left there 
treduce an ill-advised or unsuitable sub- j on june 03, arrived in the city this 
ject, but he ventured, since it was a ; mornjng. Ltc brings a sufficient sum 
matter that occurred to him since his j with him to maintain him the rest of 
arrival in Toronto, to say that it was, his hut will return in the spring

. an exceeditigly strange fact that two ; to the Kiondike. Hd6 knew of claims
Association. . universities such as Toronto and Trin- j avoraging over $2000 a day. Speaking

At 5.20 Chancellor Allan and the dis- jty should exist in the one city. Would 1 of tj,e crowds now going into the camps 
tinguished guests entered the hall and it not be possible for these two bodies Mr McArthur is apprehensive that 
, . nn th„ nlatform To the it0 combine and make one great univer-, fh will be a scarcity of food latertook seats on the platform. “,c sity? The blending of the two would , ju the winte, and wben it will be im-
right of the Chancellor were Lord Aber- result in untold benefit. possible to relieve the distress. In their
deen. Lord Lister (.late President of the j The united efforts of professors would ma(i haste to get into the country many 
association), Sir John Evans (President), be a benefit to both universities. are going poorly provided with supplies.
7VTV +. Hi-ht mm Tames i At this point there was great calm in Mr McArthur was emphatic tn hisLord Kelvin, the Bight Hon. j the audience, as it was largely coin- opinion ^ to the recent changes of the
Bryce, Sir G. Scott Bobinson, Sir 'V il- posed of friends of Trinity. Ihe learned mjnjng regulations, and is convinced 
linm Turner, Bishop Sullivan, Bishop Lord, observing this, said that in ab- lliat a8 ^ ag the authorities realize 
DuMoulin and Provost Welch. To the sence of applause, he thought he had the conditions of the country they will 
left were Prof. Goidwin Smith, Hon. best resume his seat restore many of the old regulations.
G. W. Boss and Prof. Jones. Lord Kelvin said that the surround- The change that meets with the great-

Among other well-known Torontonians ings made him think that he was back opposition is that reducing the width 
j) resent were: O. A. Howland, M.L.A., in the haHs of his alma 10 a ter, Oam- claims. One hundred feet, he says, 
t)r. Kyersou, M.L.A., Prof. Badgeley bridge. In Canada the universities had is too limited to control -water for 
and Prof. Bell a great work to do, and they are taking “Washing,” and too narrow to permit

The «.aneeller*. firretlug. the right expedients to do it. The two o£ working claims’.
, __T1 systems upon winch British universities
In opening the proceedings Chancellor QTe conducted,, viz., those that have 

Allan said that on behalf of Trinity agi]istod theological colleges and those 
University he extended a most cordial , that have not should be used to the best 
■welcome to the scientists in this their 1 purpose in Canada, He was favorably 
second visit to CanaAa. He felt that ; struck by the great progress which has 
he could more emphatically extend such hem made in philosophy, invention and 
welcome in this the Jubilee jear, which mechanical studies in this land. He 
has indicated the umty of the Empire bad great faith in the inventive power 
so strongly. It was with feelings of 0j the Canadian people. It was liis 
great satisfaction and delight that he, earnest desire that England might fol- 
conferred the honorary degree of D.C.L. jow Canada in her munificence in the 
on Sir John Evans, President of the SUpport of our great system of educa- 
associntion, who had done so muen in tion. 
the field of archaeology.

Suffering humanity owed Lord Kelvin _ _
an everlasting debt of gratitude for his ' The Kt. Kon. James Bryce congru tu- 
aecomplisbments in surgery. Sir Wil-, the provost on the choree Latin
liam Turner also had made great achieve- I used in presenting the candidates for
meats in his sphere. The Bight Hon. ! degrees The Provost had succeeded 
James Bryce is known throughout the most admirably an describing modern 
civilized world for his great works, the -scientific achievement in this great

language.
The Canadian people had been 

prompted by the same opirit in found
ing their gteaj^universities as had been 
manifested ilF founding the great insti- 

, . ... tutioms of^Jreat Britain. It would,
At this point the Chancellor intro- perhaps, better Canada and the 

du cod 1’revest Welch, who presented | United Abates to cease multiplying (lie 
Sir John Linns, Lord Lister, Lord Kel- : numbeif of universities and to devote 
vin, .the Riskt Hon. James Bryce, hir their energy to strengthening the mach- 
?V illiara Turner and Sir G. Scott Bob- inerv of the universities which are :il- 
inson for the degree of D.C.L. ready in existence.

The Chancellor then stated that it The learned professor further stated
that in this respect he agreed with Lord 
Lister in his suggestion as to the uni mi 
of the universities of Toronto.

Sir William Turner eulogized the hos
pitality of the Canadian people the 
strongest terms- This virtue is possessed 
in a most remarkable degree at all the 
places and universities that he had 
visited. He also expressed admiration 
at the many great buildings in Toronto, 
which is a marvel to every European.
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-Vf ASONIC HALL TORONTO-STREEt," 
JyX from 1st January, 1898. Elevator and 
other alterations to suit tenant Apply on 
premises.A CONFERENCE WAS HELD . X

FOR SALE.

TJ >TEL FOR SALE—APPLY TO THE 
JU Ontario Brewing & Malting Company.;

■vg

But it Had to Adjourn Without Reach
ing a Settlement

rj3 HE PRACTICES OF THE LATE DOC-
toi*s Harris and Griffin, with large 

house, containing sixteen rooms, all modem 
conveniences, including three gas grates,' 
double windows, Inside and outside shutters, 
hardwood floors, furnace, large cellar and 
garret; house freshly papered, everything in 
the best of repair; office entrance on the 
principal business street, on two line* of 
street railway; private entrance on Alexan
der Park; large stable, with water tap and . 
box stalls; also surgical Instruments, includ
ing valuable microscope; also medical li
brary; will be sold on easy terms; catalog 
of Instruments and books furnished if de
sired. Mrs. Harris, East Lodge, Brantford, 
Ont. "

Miner»' Bepresentatlves Refused to Back 
Dow» Front Their Original Proposition 
to Arbitrate, Meanwklle Starting the 
Mines at the 69 Cent Beler-Operater» 

Seem Anxlen» to «et to Agerk »«<* the 
Sinkers Appear to 
-Agitator» Have «at the , Men at 
DnbeD, Iowa, te tente Ont.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 24.—The final 
effort to arrange a plan for ending the 
big coal strike has proved a failure, 
and the strike goes on. At noon the 
conference between a committee of coal 
operators and miners, national and dis
trict officials, closed, and the conference 
adjourned without date. The miners’ 
representatives did not recede from their 
original proposition to settle the strike 
by nr' ration end start the mines at 
the 69-cent rate. President Bntchford 
gave v,ut the following statement:

“We have disagreed. Our proposition 
remained uuchnnÿril. Besides 
position , to arbitrate we made them a 
second one along . the lines of bringing 
about a general conference of 
and operators of all the mining states. 
They refused to lend their efforts in 
that direction, and the strike will be 
continued. We have no other plans for 
the future.” “

Immediately after the close of the 
morning conference J. B. Serbe called 
a meeting of operators for 2 o’clock 
this afternoon to discuss the situation 
and outline a plan for future, action. 
The outlook after the adjournment of 
the conference seemed to be encourag
ing for the miners. There is no ques
tion of the anxiety of the coal operators 
to start their mines. Nearly every 
coal company in the Pittsburg district 

represented at the Monongahela 
House during the conference.

The Rochester and London mines at 
Dubois, Iowa, quit work this morning, 
notwithstanding that they decided at a 
meeting held last night to continue. 
The agitators from the Pittsburg region 
had been working unceasingly for a 
week to get the men out, and have 
succeeded.

care

1 ve the Beat of It
6»
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“fFINANCIAL.JO OPEN TBE TRAIL»

ONEY TO LOAN-CITY PROPERTY 
—lowest rates. Maclnren, Macdonald, 

Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street, To
ronto.

M'S« Miner» Destroyed a Bridge In Order to 
Hove It Bebnllt In Better Shape.

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 24—With the ar
rival of the steamer Rosalie from Ska- 
guay and Dyea comes the news that the 
town organization of Skaguay, under the 
leadership of A. J. McKinney, has taken 
definite action to open the trail. On the 
arrival of the collier Williamette none 
of the passengers were allowed to take 
their baggage until the entire cargo had 
been placed high and dry on the beach, 
then the individual holdings were seg
regated. It was seen at once that to 
get over the trail was impossible. A 
miners’ meeting was convened, at which 
it was decided to declare the trail 
closed. The miners put their action into 
immediate effect by tearing out several 
orosspieces of the bridge across the 
Skaguay River. Then about 700 citi
zens went to work on the trail, and the 
following day their number 
creased to 1000. They had about j)0 
pounds of giant powder and a small 
quantity of dynamite and expected on 
four days after the sailing of the Rosa
lie to re-open the trail in a greatly 
proved condition. The dangerous places 
where many horses have been lost will 
he fixed up with scantling, and the 
marshy portions will be corduroyed. This 
action will result in many prospectors 
getting through to the mines who would 
otherwise have beer? blocked all winter. 
The condition of affairs at the lakes is 
about the same as reported last week.

VfKW YORK STOCKS BOUGHT AND z, 
IN sold on margin; new syndicate com- 

plan, whereby investments pro- 
J. C. Laidlaw, 14 Janes Building*

mission
tected.
Toronto.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

XT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
JJ., Licenses, 5 Toron to-street. Even
ings. 689 Jarvls-street. __________

Words of Mich Praise.

VETERINARY.
——*------------------------------------- ’

r\ NTAKIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
VJ Ltd., Temperance-street, Toronto, Can
ada. Affiliated with the University of T» 
ronto. Session begins In October,

our pro-
The matron told me that girls turn np 

at the Shelter sometimes between 12 and.“Holy Roman Empire" and the "Ameri
can Commonwealth.” Sir George Scott 
Bobinson hail accomplished things of 
untold value in geographical research.

Panada and the IT. 8.
Editor World; I admire your stand 

politically and every other way for the 
people's rights and our country’s good. 
There is a little different» between your
self and The Globe just now with re
gard to the feeling in the United States 
towards Canada. Well, I know a little 
about that myself. I have been through 
about twenty states of the Union and 
I have found it just as you say. The 
Americans are taught from infancy to 
hate anything British. But what *&ui 
we expect from The Globe or Mail, two 
advocates of annexation? See the kind 
of treatment Americans and their insti
tutions get in Canada. Take life insur
ance companies, for instance. There is 
one company whose license was issued 
in Canada in 1S73. Their total assets 
in Canada are $142,905, total liabilities 
$148,951. Their liabilities exceed their 
assets by thousands. Total income in 
Canada $48,460, total expenditure in 
Canada $24,359. Policies issued during 
the year in Canada 108; amount of 
those policies $206,870; policies termin
ated during the year in Canada 152, 
amount of policies terminated $322.020. 
Under the heading of exhibit of total 
■policies of the company: number of 
policies issued during the rear 2378: 
amount of said policies, $5,644,096.

miners1 o’clock at night, and ask to be taken fa. 
They have probqbly been wandering around 
the city since their train arrived, in search 
of somewhere to “lay their heads," and 
In some way or other have found out about 
the Shelter. Others are watched for by 
creature»—too desperately wicked to he 
dignified by the names of men and women— 
whose business Is to send them to unmen
tionable haunts, from which many of them 
fly in terror when they learn their nature. 
Formerly the only place of refuge these 
girls or women had was the cells, where 
they were locked up as vagrants,but the very 
fact that a girl has spent even one night 
"In durance vile," if even for shelter, is 
quite sufficient to destroy her character 
and spoil her chances of obtaining work In 
respectable families. And Just as a word 
In or out of season often makes or mars a 
character at a critical or turning point, so 
the fact of having the “shndow of the 
prison house" upon her renders a girl reck
less and desperate; whereas, the kindly 
hospitality and friendly greeting at the 
Shelte* the pleasant, home-like life and 
the care and consideration for her material 
as well as her spiritual welfare, falling 
like balm on a sorely-wounded creature, 
makes for untold and lasting good. They 
have a dream at the Shelter—but they 
must have help to carry it out—of kcepag 
these girls for three months. In order to 
give them a thorough training In house
work and cooking, and thus supply the 
city with well-trained servants, certainly 
a dream to be encouraged, and one, If 
looked at from a merely material stand
point, will be of greater advantage to the 
city than In simply allowing good material 
to go to waste.

ART.

TSyrlL J. w. L. FORSTER, ARTIST—STU. 
ixL dlo rooms. No. 24 King-street we»t. 
Manning Arcade.

---------- 4
was in-Ttoe l»«erPM Donlfrred.

LEGAL CARDS.nn-
T FARKES & CCA, BARRISTERS, Me- 

(J iiluuou Buildings, corner Jordon and 
Mellnda-streets. Money to loan. *I

:—:------------Cl x
rr? UCKER & SPOTTON, BARRISTERS. 
X Solicitors, etc., Owen Sound and Wl-

IS arton.
If* TT'ILMER & IRVING. BARRISTERS, TV Solicitors, etc., 30 King-street west, 

George II. Kilmer. W.H. Irving.n was|j Toronto.I stopping the Fool».
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 24.—The schoon- 

er Moonlight
OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 80-etc., a

OVr>
T l tlcltors. Patent Attorneys,
Quebec Rank Chambers, King-street east.

Toronto-street. Toronto: moaey t« 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

‘ "■•' #vSFt5c)v stopped as she was 
preparing to leave the harbor in tow 
of the tug Coleman. She had a big 
deck load of freight listed to port, and 
in her hold were sixty passengers whom 
Inspector Brandt considered, under the 
circumstances, fyad little chance of ever 
seeing the Yukon. The inspector or
dered the d^ck load removed and suit
able provision made for the safety of 
the passengers. Strict regulations will 
be enforced to prevent the overcrowding 
of vessels leaving for the north.

was1S corner
iosn.British Sentiment.

«Well, 
I Yes!

Sir G. Scott Bobertson was received 
with great applause. He attributed 
great credit to Canada’ for its influence 
in promoting the Imperial idea and 
British sentiment. He found Canada 
to be a veritable land of enchantment, 
and inhabited by a most beautiful and 
energetic people.

The Hon. G. W Bass spoke briefly, 
and explained that the most friendly 
relationship docs exist between Toronto 
and Trinity Universities.

Lord Aberdeen complimented the 
chancellor in felicitous terms on 'be 
happy manner In which he presided over 
the meeting.

Bishop Sullivan pronounced the bene
diction in the Latin tongue, and the pro
ceedings ended.

B"»i ta J8S582
hers, 157 Bay-street, Toronto.

II

I ♦
II LAND SURVEYORS.Operator» Will Wei Agree.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 24.—The coal opera
tors at a meeting after the dissolution of 
the Joint conference, rejected the miners’ 
ultimatum to return to work at the 69e 
rate pending arbitration. The operators 

now carry out the plan adopted at 
»ie Cleveland conference and will open 
their mines at once. If the old men will 
not accept their terms, new ones will he 
imported.

The Press Committee Is now preparing 
a statement for the public, giving the op
erators’ side and placing the responsibility 
upon the mlners’^offlclals.

TT NWIN. FOSTER.MURPHY & ESTES, 
Ij Surveyors, etc. Established 1852. Cor- 

Bay and Rlchmond-»treeta. Tel. 133R_
$
II G. B. nerI ♦ Berlin, Aug. 3.«

ARTICLES wanted.____
tS’XCYCLEs”fob' hire" BÏ' THE DAI, 
X> week, month, or season, at Iowa* 
living prices. Ellsworth & Munson, JU 
Yonge-etreet, opposite Albert.

willII II William Larsdale, 19 St Patrick-square, 
was arrested last, night on a charge of 
theft, performed by one George Dodds.

James Lacy. 2 Bond-street a horse-deal
er, is under arrest at No. 1 Police Station 
on a bench warrant. He was remanded 
when wi trial regarding a horse deal with 
C. C. Gran of Weston, and did not answer 
when- his* name was called.

13lh Battalion Ram’.
The band of the 13th Regiment Hamil

ton, under the leadership of Mr. G. Robin
son, wHl render the following program at 
Hanlan’s Point on Friday, Aug. 27. from 
3 to 5 ajid 7.45 to 9.45 p.m.:

—Afternoon.—
March..............AssauIt-at-Arms.. ....Hughes
Overture......................Preclosa.......................Weber
Waltz.............. Die Elfen Reign...............Gung’l
Selection from an Artist's Model..........Jones
Spanish Chant....................................................Hardy
My Gal was a High-Born Lady... .‘.’.Fagan
Selections from Carmen............................... Bizet
Grand Galop. ..The Lion’s Chase.. *.Rolling 
V alse...................... Viennoise..........

—Evening.—
Introduction to Third Act of Lohengrin....

Walt*............ . .Germany.. Keier Bela
Overture...Maximilian Robespierre.. .Lltolff
Barcarolle Characterlstlqne.............. Coutemo
Austrian Atymn with Haydon's Var.Godfrey
Intermezzo from Cavnlloria Rustlcana......... ..

............ Mascagni
............... Godfrey

niam Tell..................Kossini

# It’s been a good month, f 
ijjj A Great Month, in fact. IJ

ii business cards. •;
fxrrvrLLE"DÂn:Ÿr:473 YÔMÎÊ3C

O ^Limited, ffiSn^ree^M 

<'ana<5u’ «Mme ^

y Nothing like having^

1 Superb».
"Superba,” the Hanlon Brothers’ gigan

tic production of pantomime and spectacle 
combined, has been secured as an attrac
tion for the Princess Theatre during tne 
Fa.lv. The engagement Is to last two 
weeks this time, and It will enable the Han
lons to do justice to their Ideas on a 
much more ambitious scale than formerly. 
Much new and gorgeous scenery has been 
created with this luea in view, end a vast 
armv of dramatic people, acrobats and vau
deville performers, wll lend their aid to 
the entertainment. There are many clever 
people in this year’s production, as can 
be gleaned by the perusal of such names 
ns Charles Gtiyer, Louise Truax, Nellie 
Da It, Sa rou y Lambert, the Brothers Rossi, 

in Dlngens, Kltenore Carroll and 
Stannard. This fine army of artists 

should make “Superba" this year sparkle 
with brilliancy.

: u someth ing to sell—to sell jv 
a at right prices and thenU 
Sleeting------1...........’ ♦

The fined en Party.
There was a good attendance at the 

•garden party given by Trinity Univer
sity to the members of the British As
sociation on the college grounds. The 
spacious and artistic campas presented 
a charming appearance. Refreshments 
which were tastefully arranged by the 
committee were appreciated by the 

nests. The Queen’s Own Rifles Band 
added much to the enjoyment of the 
afternoon by its choice renderings.

A Choice Collection/
A feature of interest to the visitors 

was Mr. Henry Montgomery’s eolllec- 
tkm of minerals, fossils and airchaelog- 
ieal specimens in the west wing of the 
college.

The most of the specimens have been 
gathered from nature by the owner of 
the collections, and manv of the speci
mens are very rare. They represent 
almost every State m the American 
Union and Province in the Canadian 
Dominion.' as well ns many foreign lo
calities. The archaeological collection 
contains numerous skulls, perfect earth
en wa re vessels, rock carvings, stone 
pipes, hone, horn, and other implements 
and articles from the mounds of the 
Northwestern States, and the cliff 
houses and valley houses of the w

I They Alleverybody know it. jj

|| How else but by ad-^ 

t vertising can we reach ^

Toronto.
I The Sheltar Is pleasantly situated on Elm- 

et., at corner of Teraulay, and Is one or the 
most home-like places I have seen. The 
office Is on the right of the hall, and on 
the left Is a large drawing room, comrort- 
ably furnished and having a piano, pictures 
and books. Here the girls gather In the 
evening for singing, reading or prayers. In 
charge of the matron ; they are treated 
with every kindness and made to feel that 
this Is really a home. Here, too, girls are 

An Alleged “Jolni.” taken who work in town, but whose wages
Inspector Stephen and some of his po- are such a wretched pittance that they

ea^rfanstWntehtt0fo?'“theWp^Ü!/"<*'raiding are only able t0 pay $1 or 80 a week for

an alleged house of ill-famr. The officers board; their quarters are clean and com-
surronnded the house, and the Inspector en- fortaWe, and those who pay are on another
tered, but the prisoners secured by an ex- flnri s^rnimtA frrwn thrvs#* who do
act count numbered on«, and it was May Cat and qmte In>m those wno do
Fitzsimmons, who had a lonely ride in th«» not* On the upper flat Is the dormitory, 
P|trol wagon to the police station. A with many snowy cots, clean-scrubbed 
well-known King-street notelkeeper seems floors with hero and there » rm? and at 
to have got out of the place easily, for he ”°°rs’ wlth ùer(> there * and nt 
hurried along Ilichmond-street In a mood the end a large bathroom, with plenum! 
that seemed full of gratltnce, and he after- supply of water and towels. Across the 
wards made his steps turn towards PoliceHeadquarters to bail out the lonely prison- ha is a 8*ttlng room, where the girls may
er, but the hour was too late. sit and sew at nights or read and/ talk ;

The Wonderful Color Blr.dlng». buAmTiriv raiding" alh^not?“sToT tbey are taught to cut ont aad -r
The importations of fine woolen suit- fame, and It would seem that the morality own garments, and before being sent to a

ings showTn by Henry A. Taylor. Drap- I department had been transrerred by Staff- “Place ' each girl is made to overhaul ner
or, the ILo«sm Rlock, are marvels of j Inspector Archabold to them, as the staff scanty wurdrobe and put it in order.
.» n„A a*Vvrxn.»*:#’»i ' Inspector s name has not figured in thesean<^ S O-rt—"beaut,ifil 1 c;ises recently, in the raids er at the Fo-
blends of browus, Maes, greens witli jj^p Court, nnd probably will not do so 
hero and there dashes of almost darinsr until the police report ’ reaches the City 
brightness. Look in and see them. 135 Hall next year.

TOUOh-TOSUNDAJ WORLDJfi.. Czibulka rriHE 
1 for sale at 

eland. Hamllton-
“ There are fads In 

medicine aa well aa in 
other things,” said a busy 
druggist, “but the moet 
remarkable thing about Hood’s Sarsa
parilla is that customers who try other 
remedies all come back to Hood’s, and 
this is why the enormous sales of this 
great medicine 
others come 
time go ont of

“ Why is HT” “O, simply because 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has more real cura
tive merit than any medicine I ever sold.”

This is of daily occurrence in almost 
every drug store. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has cured more eickneea, and made more 
happinesa through restoration to health 
than any other medicine. v

Come
Backnilil

A. DERRAM. ASSIGNEE, 207 Me- 
Building, Mellnda-strect. _G..Hyou? II Kinnon

♦ DYEING AND
CLEANING

II It’s the last week of11 
♦ our August Furniture ♦ 
U Sale—and special prices 11 

i X prevail. Don’t ask us tojlj 

' U quote prices, but take ourjJ 
iX word that we are letting ♦ 
f a everything go this weekJJ 
■ || regardless. ^

^ The top cut off every-^

‘^thing.

Gems from Mozart.,..
..........Wi Kugeni

AnnaOverture... keep up while 
and In a shortTo Nothing pays better than having a fadsd 

Ovlrcoat, and also Drrores. JackBS. 
Dyed if done at the right place. >^he wsy

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON «
tnrn -^is klnd^rk i.^a revest»

Suit,
etc..sight entirely.

Will be the First le Arrive at Klmdlke la
i>e*.

The agent of the Great Northern Rii! 
nay Company states that steamers will 
leave Seattle on Sept. 10 and agree to 
land passengers in Dawson City by June 
15, 1898. Fare $70Q, including me-ils 
nnd berths all winter. For further in
formation apply to H. G. McMicken. 2 
King-street east. .

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms nnd gives health 
In a marvelous manner to the little one.

i many 
good*.
103 King West and 25® Yonge St*

goods from ai Express paid one way on 
distance.!

I

Hood’s C(1: i
Be Prepared for the Exhibition*

dealers woala8■I Hotelkeepers and liquor 
do well to get n a good supply of I be

Bros. Brewing Company oi :

estyII
tbolr'♦

£
Eaton
Owen Sound. Limited, ale vand porter,, i 

Tisdale’s Toront« Iron Stable Filling*. af cverything goes to show that these jj 
Healthful, durable, attractive. Send are now the leading drinks |

for catalogue. Tisdale Iron Stable Fit- ket, and the run on them a'iri°K - once 
tings Company, Limited, C Adelaide- tion wil! lie astonishing. Urtltr ia5 
strect east. Tomato. 136 1 and avoid the rush.

Sarsaparillam
Is the standard—the One True Blood Purifier.The name “Shelter” implies not a home, 

but a temporary shelter, where the friend
less one to F <ms . #11 cure Liver Ills; easy tc 

nOOd 5 lllS take, easy to operate. He.
I♦

\

^ ) 1
w

Trap
Shoote

Will find a marked] 
in their shooting Ij 
Death Powder. It 
ous in action, givj 
yet splendid penetrj 
not clog the guu. 
and you will use n< 
your dealer for it, (J 
‘ c ua. Price" per lb.!

" irilOLESÂLE At

fhe Griffiths Cycl
Limite*

235 and 235X Yonge 8tn

MICHAEL MAKips\

Ike WelKh Wonder Reel«<H 
In Twenty Minnies 1 

Much Enron.
The 200 cycling cranks wj 

Michael reel off 10 miles ini 
Hanlau’s Point yesterday I 
little midget in simple worn! 
Ing almost upright on the i»| 
to the triplet and quad wil 
effort and at the finish shj 
feet of the long ride, whihj 
v ere badly in need of a resj

In the morning he tinm 
miles, the first in 2.07 ami 
In 4.25, paced by Stone aul 
tandem.

The otheç machines had nJ 
at customs. In t|ie afterno<J 
hind a triplet and quad, gd 
in 20 minutes and 17 sovomj 
quad out in the last lap. \ 
a 106 gear. The time at ea 
1M, 4.00. 6.00, 8.00, 10.04, 
10.01, 18.10, 20.17.

Herb Cassidy of the Toun 
an accident yesterday mori 
keep him from riding for J 
at least. He Intended goln 
rtcorrt from Toronto to luikd 
riding along Queen west hi.4 
on the wet pavement and (d 
knee so badly that it had] 
Btitqhes jmt in.

T. B. McCarthy worked od 
Island yesterday. In the in] 
about three miles and in tlJ 
went two at a grmit clip. ] 
tween him and Michael to] 
Ing great Interest. Both m] 
shape, but for the short snd 
seems to be the best, as Ml] 
long races.

MICHAEL ON THE I
A great program is off en- 

trie light races at Hanlan’s 
the star being Jimmy Mle 
long-distance racer from V 
going after Canadian Arerm 
muteh race with McCarthy 
distance, and the Toronto 
out the raroblt in the mil< 
card:

Match race, best 2 In It,
nnd one two-mile heats, 
Michael of Wales and T. 
Toronto (paced).

Trial against nil Cnnitdlat 
one to five miles—Jimmy Ml: 
multicycles, including sej 
quad and triplet.

One-mile nmnteur Invitai 
2 In 3 heats—R. E. Ax to 
Jtobby Thompson, Tourists 
son. Wanderers- l*a«*d by 
Barnett.

One-mile novice, amateur- 
ton. TCC; J Payne. TAG; W 
A Murray, Hamilton;
F Kemp, BBC: O W 
Kean, TCC; W L Hlllmni 
I) Colville, RBC; II Hugh. 
J Elrtek. QCHC; IT Fra*, r 
Evans, TCC; T Cooper, OI, 
Harry Wells, Liedergranz 1 
unattached; Harry 1 8tnm 
Fcott, Bradford; Bert Pla 
RCA.

11

F E
Wat

BICYCLE BRI F 
Q.O.R. Rlcyclç Club 

run to-night (Wedn 
the club rooms, 29 Mum 
o'clock.

w^kiv

The ten-mile road race, f] 
Hotel on Monday result4 
C. Clark. N. Clark was s.| 
Crawford thlsd. The C.l'j 
any hotel team in the city.

GREAT QUOITINO AT \ 
Woodstock, Aug. 24.—Thr 

spectator» at the tourmum 
neseed some of the lxist g;j 
eel here. Kitchen and Call] 
players of the Heather U 
ronto, were pitted against 
the second draw of the h| 
ntoyed a game that was | 
ulr.ary, but finally won hi 
two shots, who in turn w 
Bell of London In tilie fount| 

— First Series]
Second draw; Cowan. Itri 

Mile, London, 30; Murray, L 
ter, Toronto, 26; ('aliunde 
Kitchen, Toronto 41; Cnwi 
Farrell, Woodstock, 26; Ma 
Klward, Toronto, 34; Janie 
41, J E Bell, London, 22; 
P» ramp ton, bye.

Third draw:
Crosby, Toronto, 20; Mat 
Murray, London, 88; Jos J 
ton, 41, Cowan, Bright, L 
bye.

Fourth draw :

Callander

_ _ James R«
Callander, Toronto, 32; Jos- 
ton, 41. Matbison, Ayr, 2N 
sou will piU-h for first tw« 
row morning. Callander 
will pitch for third and foil 
by, Murray and Cowan for 
place. The second series 
full

WI ARTON DEFEATED <J 
W tort on, Aug. 24. The < 

Dufferlns came together 
match here, which was phi 
piur of rain throughwit, bn 
ing the unfavorable weathe 
witnessed the (ianiets win 
first two games were take 
cession by the home team 
two fell to the visitors a I 
playing on both Bides» Tin 
from their momentary hi 
down t to their old-time f 
the score four goal» mon1, 
refereed, the game to the 
all ami Ordered the teams 
game in Orangeville next T

swing.

GRANITES WIN FROM ('
On the pleasantly-sitimti 

Caer Howell Bowling « hit» 
ed j-esterilny afternoon $1 
betwfiin the home club i 
Granites. Wheu tl 
ors were found to have i 
shots. The score:

Granite.
C <’ Dalton, 9k....... 31 W :
Dr Sylvester, sk.. .AH c -1 
A 1* Scott, sk.*.13 W

lilt- WUK

Cl

Total

NOVICJK SINGLES A’
Niagara, Out., A tig. 24. ' 

tennis championship t<nim 
day under the most fav 
Buffalo players were to tli 
suits. The scores :

Fir$rt. round, novice si?j 
Porter, St. Paul, bent J J; 
6—4, .0-—1.

G O Wagner. Buffalo. ! 
der, Toledo, 6—0, 6--2: I >r 
fab». b<-at (' E Zimmerrn.i 
6—0, 6-0; (> E MoGaw, 
Turner, Philniielphhi. « 2 
tbwaite, Buffalo, bent F : 
8—6. 6-2. 6- 4; H Syér. < i 
Bnlder, Toledo. 3—6, 6- 
Torvntv, beat J »vy, Tore:

GT> T»j

(

* *

S

I 1

Sa

/
I

ERRORS GF YOUNG & OLD
FailingW

fotnory. Lack 
permanentiy cored by

. Win’s TMim
SBI Also Nervoon Debility. 
R Dlmnee» of Sight, Stunted 
Lena of Fewer, Fains in the

ailments brought on by Youthfu 
Call oi

Back, 1 
Losses, 
end all 
Folly.
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. 1£, HAZELTON, 
Graduated Fbarmaclat, 806 Yonge «treat 

Toronto Ont.
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